The newly founded European Network EOHUB (Challenges in the Field of Essential Oils) to sign partnership agreement with ICMAP

It is nearly one year ago that on March 21, 2019, the Kick-off meeting of the new European Union funded project EOHUB was held at the School of Forestry, Technical University Madrid.

The European Network on Challenges in the Field of Essential Oils, was founded with the aim to contribute to achieve smart, sustainable and inclusive growth, through stimulating entrepreneurship and innovation in the field of Essential Oils, a project fitting within the EU 2020 strategy.

EOHUB aims to strengthen partnerships and increase the capacity of higher education institutions and business to integrate research results and innovative practice into the educational offer.

As a HUB for the Essential Oil profession, EOHUB publishes a Newsletter that is freely accessible at [https://eohubbio.eu/eohub-second-newsletter/](https://eohubbio.eu/eohub-second-newsletter/).

IUBS member society, the International Council for Medicinal and Aromatic Plants (ICMAP) is envisioning closer collaboration with EOHUB. As a first step, a partnership agreement is to be signed.

Therefore, we would like to invite You and All Interested Parties in Essential Oils to join the Network by freely registering to the EOHUB NEWSLETTER ([https://eohubbio.eu/join/](https://eohubbio.eu/join/)).

Let us share our knowledge and experience on Essential Oils and Medicinal and Aromatic Plants under the umbrella of Essential Oil Hub.
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